Vino Bianco
Pinot Grigio, San Cipriano 			

Rose, Sparkling & Sangria
7/28

Veneto, Italy

Displays a peculiar and intense fruity perfume. Dry, round and harmonious
on the palate.

Pinot Grigio, Fantinel del Grave

9/36

Canella Rose, Prosecco (187ml)			
100% pinot noir grapes with a vibrant, luscious and inviting pink hue, the
intense aromas of strawberry and raspberry. An extended fruit-forward
palate shows elegance and balance.

Friuli, Italy		

Colline Teatine Rosato, Masciarelli

Beautiful straw-yellow color with a coppery edge, it has a pleasantly dry and
slightly tannic taste that soothes the palate.

Abruzzo, Italy

Orvieto Classico, La Lecciaia			

8/32

Umbria, Italy

Villa Jolanda, Prosecco				

Sauvignon Blanc, Honig				

Cuvee Jean Louis, Champagne (187ml)		

9/36

Bright acidity lends a crisp freshness to the flavors of peach, passionfruit,
and lemongrass, artfully balanced by a touch of freshly squeezed grapefruit
and lime. Juicy and refreshing, with aromas of jasmine, peach, and grapefruit rind. Medium-bodied, with a lingering finish.

Sauvignon Blanc, Fernlands			

34

Marlborough, New Zealand

Its lively fragrance combines passionfruit, blackcurrant bud and fresh herbs.
The palate is crisp and intense showing citrus flavors with hints of fresh
coriander which lead to a mouth-watering and zesty finish.

Vermentino, Cantina Santadi “Villa Solais”

9/36

Carbonia-Iglesias, Italy

Brilliant straw yellow, with green and golden tinges. Fresh and pleasant with
a fresh finish on the palate, together with an attractive mineral note.

Fiano-Greco Blend, Vigneti del Vulture			

9/36

8/32

Abruzzo and the Montepulciano grape are famous for making arguably the
finest rosé in Italy. This rosato is the little sister, a fresh, totally delightful
expression.

Fresh with a delicate and persistent bouquet, very elegant, soft, fresh style
with typical almond taste to the finish. Taking its name from the fortified
town of Orvieto, this wine is made with Grechetto, Malvasia and Trebbiano
grapes.
Napa, California

9

Veneto, Italy

8/32

Veneto, Italy

Light straw yellow color with greenish hints. Fresh, persistent, fruity, rich of
flowers and fruits scents.

9

Loire, France

Bright and fruity on the nose, it exudes aromas typical of Chenin Blanc –
apples, apricots and a hint of honey. The palate holds a smooth, fruity finish.

Moscato di Asti DOCG, Patrizi			

7/28

Piedmont, Italy

This is a classic with its richly grapey and almost minty characters and a
moderate sweetness.

Sangria, Funf					

8

Spain

Bursts with bright flavors of citrus and ripe summer fruits. Medium-bodied
wine with just the right amount of sweetness

Half Bottles (Excluded for ½ price wine promotions)
Sauvignon Blanc, Duckhorn			

22

Basilicata, Italy

Napa, California

50% Greco and 50% Fiano. Greco Fiano is pale yellow in color, with fresh
floral and spicy notes. On the palate it reveals a marked minerality that
interacts in an intriguing manner with a slightly sweet finish.

This rich elegant Savuignon Blanc was blended with Semillion to add depth
and complexity, it offers citrus and tropical flavors refreshing acidity and
Semillion-driven silkiness.

Bianco di Custoza, Cavalchina			

9/36

40% Garganega 30% Fernanda 15% Trebbianello 15% Trebbiano

Melon, guava, tart apple on the nose. Dry, and balanced it tastes of peach,
minerals and herbs, with apple and pear on the mid-palate, the finish is
subtle.

7/28

Loire, France

Western Loire Valley, an unexpected place for this Burgundy grape variety,
made in a fresh, unoaked style with fruit flavors that echo pears and apples,
and a hint of minerality.

Chardonnay, Rutherford Ranch			

9/36

Napa, California

A full-bodied wine with bright acidity, suffusing oak flavors show as vanilla
and sweet-oak through to the palate. Finishes with a hint of lemon
meringue pie.

Riesling, Dr. Hans Van Muller 			
Mosel, Germany

Off-dry style with apple and citrus flavors, coupled with fresh acidity to
produce a balanced wine.

Join us for ½ price bottles of wine all day every
Mon & Wed (Excludes Super Tuscans & Half bottles)

20

Alexander Valley, California

Veneto, Italy

Chardonnay, Bernier				

Chardonnay, Stuhlmuller			

7/28

This medium-bodied wine offers an alluring orchard-fruit nose of ripe
peach, pear, honeysuckle and minerality. The fruit continues on the palate,
where it is accentuated by harmonious acidity, subtle oak and hints of
lemon and thyme.

Pinot Noir, Torii Mor				

22

Willamette Valley, Oregon

Cherry and spice notes in this Pinot Noir give it a friendly and easy-going
personality with floral notes and a long finish.

Zinfandel, 7 Deadly Zins 				

18

Lodi, California

Full and rich with flavors of black cherry, currants, olive tapenade and exotic
spices are rounded out with toasted oak notes on a lengthy finish.

Cabernet Sauvignon, Alexander Valley 		

18

Alexander Valley, California

Rich flavors of plum, cherry, blackberry, plum, spice, and chocolate. A
smooth wine with medium body and a long finish.

Brunello Di Montalcino, La Lecciaia		

38

Tuscany, Italy

Notes of dried red cherry, white pepper, clove and savory herb alongside
austere tannins and fresh acidity.

Amarone della Valpolcella, Zeni			

36

Vento, Italy

Aromas of dark-skinned fruit, baking spice. A full-bodied, rather one-dimensional
palate offers raisin, licorice and dark chocolate with smooth enveloping tannins.

Vino Rosso
Pinot Noir, Monte Degli Angeli			

Zinfandel, Cline Ancient Vines			
8/32

9/36

Sonoma, California

Piedmont, Italy

Fat strawberry, with coffee and chocolate characters. Ripe fruit and soft
tannins make this a mouth-coating rich vintage.

Rich, silky, velvety, soft and with smooth tannins. Fruity notes of cherry,
strawberry, raspberry, and ripe tomato.

Zinfandel, Predator Old Vine			

Pinot Noir, Stoller				

48

Willamette Valley, Oregon

Aromas of black cherry, spice and dark chocolate with an onslaught of blackberry, black cherry and black currant that sustain through a full-bodied mid
palate and lead to a bountiful finish.

Pinot Noir, Duckhorn Goldeneye			

90

Anderson Valley, St. Helena, California

Layers of cherry, ripe cranberry and wild blackberry with notes of leather,
earth and spice. Touched with the finest French oak, it carries through to a
velvety finish that is both long and lush.

Dolcetto di Dogliani, Luigi Einaudi 			

9/36

Piedmont, Italy

Ruby red in color, fruity aromas, good body, intense, fresh berry and underbrush flavors with an almond nuance on the finish.

Chianti, La Maialina		

8/32

Tuscany, Italy

Ruby red, with bright aromas and flavors of red cherries and ripe strawberries with hints of sweet spices and a soft finish.

Chianti, Colli Fiorentini DOCG, Lucignano		

52

Tuscany, Italy

Medium intensity ruby red, Fruity, intense, black cherry, violet Soft, medium
bodied, moderate acidity, quite tannic.

Chianti Classico, Riserva Rancia, Felsina		

85

Tuscany, Italy

Rich, intense tones, spicy nose with floral notes and hints of wild berry
accompanied by mineral impressions and light toasted notes. Spice reappears on the palate, which displays firm but supple tannins, and the finish is
vigorous and taut. The wine is compelling for its flavor-rich mid-palate and
supporting acidity.

Montepulciano d’ Abruzzo, Castori Cadetto

8/32

Pescara, Italy

Intense red fruit notes, with light hints of spices and\chocolate, medium
bodied to the palate, mature tannins, and notes of spices and chocolate.
Certified organic.

Cashmere Red Blend, Cline 			
A blend of Mourvedre, Syrah, & Grenache combine for seductive flavors
cherry, raspberry and chocolate, with hints of cracked black pepper and
plum.

Dry, velvety and austere, with a bouquet of faded rose and violet. Oak for
a generous nose of spice box, red fruits, licorice, plums and black cherries.
Silky tannins and gentle notes of tar and cigars pick up on the finish. It is a
rich wine, yet not overpowering, and above all, it is balanced.

Cabernet Sauvignon, Matchbook		

8/32

Napa, California

Aromas of tobacco, dark fruit, clove, violet and mocha emerge from this
deep-ruby colored wine. Rich, juicy, mouth-filling flavors of black cherry,
blueberries and cassis are followed by a lovely, lingering finish with firm
and chocolatey tannins.

Cabernet Sauvignon, Rutherford Ranch		

45

Napa, California

Full-bodied with soft tannins, a velvety mouthfeel and a long, lingering
finish. Ripe currant, black cherry, rich dark chocolate and fresh spearmint.

Arsonist Red Blend, Arsonist			

52

52% Petit Verdot, 24% Cabernet Sauvignon, 24% Merlot
Zamora, California

Rich plum color, alluring aromas of black currant, cranberry and mocha that
intermingle with spice and black pepper. Sweet wild berry fruit flavors on the
entry, dry as the wine progresses across the palate. An opulent and luscious
wine with the essence of dried blueberries and juicy plum that seamlessly
transition to a lengthy finish with hints of dark chocolate and truffle tannins.

Valpolicella ‘Ripasso’, Speri			

60

Veneto, Italy

Deep ruby color, the bouquet has red fruit, chocolate and spice, confirmed
on a silky, well-balanced, structured palate with appealing roundness, sweet
tannins and elegance.

70

Podere Brizio Rosso do Montalcino is vibrant and poised. This charming red
opens with scents of red berry, iris and aromatic herb. The luminous palate
offers red cherry, mint and orange zest while a firm vein of acidity and supple tannins provide freshness and an easy-drinking

70

Tuscany, Italy

48

Tuscany, Italy

Bright ruby red with intense and fine bouquet of black cherries, violet, black
currants with a well-balanced structure.
Merlot, Stowell Cellars 			
7/28
Central Coast, California

Rich full-flavored cherry with hints of cinnamon on the nose.

45

Piedmont, Italy

This wine has aromas of blackberry, underbrush, blue flowers and coffee
lead the nose. The medium-bodied palate doles out juicy black cherry,
raspberry and white pepper alongside firm acidity.

7/28

Mendoza, Argentina

Earthy, red fruit with tones of chocolate and prune. A soft and lush palate,

lingering red fruit earth and leather flavors.

12/48

Piedmont, Italy

Luce della Vite ‘Lucente’ Toscana IGT		

85% Sangiovese, 15% Canaiolo Colorino and Mammolo

Malbec, Agua de Piedra				

Barolo, Monte degli Angeli DOCG 		

Tuscany, Italy

Sonoma, California

Barbera d’Alba DOC, Correggia			

Great fruit-forward flavors of black cherries and raspberries, with aromas of
spice, espresso, and bacon fat. A real “chewy” wine.

Rosso di Montalcino, Podere Brizio 			
36

Vino Nobile di Montepulciano, Poggio Stella

40

Lodi, California

Smooth, ripe scents of dried plum and blackberry preserves are easily
noted, along with more pungent roasted espresso bean and chocolate.
Intriguing notes of salty mineral on the finish conclude this finely-balanced,
harmonious wine.

Petite Sirah, Clayhouse			

60

Paso Robles, California

This wine is bold, full-bodied and complex, yet still elegant in the mouth, its
character alternating between earthy dark fruits and lingering mocha/vanilla laced spice elements. The tannins are chewy and tame, and the wine has
a silky, rich, mouth-filling texture.

Cabernet Sauvignon, Stuhlmuller

65

Alexander Valley, California

Scents of freshly crushed blackberries, wild blueberries and redcurrants with
wafts of chocolate mints, pencil shavings, bay leaves and lavender. Medium
-bodied, elegantly styled and with wonderful freshness in the mouth, it has
a solid frame of chewy tannins and compelling herbal lift on the finish.

